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) -- The present investigation covers exclusively tb 

Mongolian origin race• including generally hill 1nhab1 tating 

the Hill Tribes, the Kirati CanpleJC, and the Rajbanga1a of 

plains of North Bengal and adjoining a~a•. A cYtogenetic 

investigation has been carried out on the con•ti tutive 

heterochrCIDa tin polymorph1am involving chromoscmea 1, 9 and 

16 and the variability of length in the Y c:hrCIIloaane in the 

nomal population extending fran the plains to an altitude 

of a~oo ft and above. The observation reveal• a wide 

diversity in aize and position of c-beterochrc;mat1n 1n the 

different Mongolian races. No general correlation could be 

noted between the frequency of c-band variants and that of 

individual• carrying polymo.rph1an. The frequency of 

C..variant in chranosanes l, 9 and 16 reveal a wide per~nt 

variation w1 thin and between the race•. Another facet of 

Q-heterochrcmatin polymorphism is the variability of ~and 

leV'el categor~ea. ·A cloae aimilari ty has been noted between 

the Hill Tribes and the Ki.ra t1. Cc;aplex in rega.rd to the 

percent occurrence of levels 3 and 4 types. 



·A compa1:at1ve analysis of the frequeney of increased 

and decreased heterochromatin material in diffezent Mongolian 

races shows a tendency towards 1nC%8aae in the size of c-

bands in the Hill Tribes and the Ki.rat1 Canplex, Mlile, a 

reverse ai tuation has been noted in the Rajbangua. The 

frequency of c-band size polymol'Phian in indiVidual Chrcllloaaaea 

depicts a wide percent variation between the racial group•· 

c.-band polymo.rphiam varies aignifi~ntly between the Mongolian 

races l1v1ng under different ecological/climato-geogx.-aphical 

condi tiona, thus demonstrating interracial heterogeneity of 

a-band. 

The present tudy reveal• the absence of C..hetero

chranat1n inversion in Chromosome l6 as well aa the total 

inversion in chromoaan l in the population studied. Total 

inversion of ohranoe(lje 9 oocura at a low frequency in the 

Hill Tribes and the I<1.rat1 Canpl••· By and lazge, partial 

inversions of chrano anes 1 and 9 are leas frequent in the 

Rajbangaia. JA high frequency of c.band haaozygoua polymorph1• 

as well as a relatively nigh percentage of heterozygous 

polymozph1em have been observ d in ' the high altitude dwellers. 

Heterozygous deficiency of c-heterocnramatin involVing 

chrcmoaome l as been noted in a Rajbanga1s • 



The present investigation also irtdicates a wide 

variability in the length of Y chranoaome between the 

populations of Mongolian or1g1n. Long Y chrcmosc::ae is moat 

frequent 1n the ~rati G:Qmplex and tne Hill Tribes. 

The signifioant inoreaM in the amount of c-he .ro

chranat.1n as well as a relat1ve1Y high frequency of a-band 

:Jiize and position variants in the hill populatiorta liVing 

at high altitude with low temperature suggest the possible 

selective value of chromoaornal C..Oetex-oehrcmatin material in 

the adaptation of human population to ex~• envirortmental 

fa tors •- Var.lab111 ty in the degree of tolerance of the genaa• 

for changes involving heteroChromatin haa been noted between 

d1ffe _ nt Mongolian origin groups. The Hill populations 1 

by and la.zoge, living at high altitude belts with low temperature 

al'8 mo" tolel:'ant to C..band variability with no apparent 

deleterl.ous effect on the phenotype. 


